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aIn closing, I would like to thank you sincerely for taking time to read my application, and I very

much look forward to an opportunity to speak to you in more detail regarding this position.

In this regard please feel free to contact me to arrange an interview at your convenience

Yours sincerely

Jacques Marx

To whom will be reading my Introduction Letter

Dear Reader,

I would like to introduce myself as a qualified Shaft Timber Man/Carpenter applying to the position

within your company. My duties would be shaft examination, shaft repairs, station, rail, all pipe on

station maintenance, tip inspection, blast of boxes hanging up, inspection of shaft bottoms and

pulling spillage arrangements according to mine standard, maintaining and supervising all change

houses and surface areas.

As supervisor, I respect all employees and I encourage them to do the best according to their

ability.

I hereby comply with requirements.

As an employee to any company, I respect leadership and I value other employees - therefore I get

along with them very well.

As an employee, I do not take chances and I love setting goals for myself. I am hard working and I

commit myself to complete my scheduled work before leaving my workplace. I am eager to learning

new things and accomplish new challenges and do whatever it takes to get the work done, even if I

have to work long hours. To the extent that I have to work shifts, that is not a problem. I work best

under pressure and

I have achieved many goals in the mining industry. I have acted as Shaft Foreman on multiple

occasions. Where to other employees a specific task was impossible, I gather them around the table

and discuss the addressed given task to accomplish the impossible and make it possible. I want to

do more and have ambitious plans for the future.

On a personal level, I possess a dynamic work ethic, along with an ability to think outside the box

and pick up new skills quickly. I embrace positive change and am transparent and open with others.

I consider myself to be a confident individual.

Preferred occupation Miners
Mining jobs

Preferred work location Virginia
Free State

Bela-Bela / Warmbad
Limpopo

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1984-09-17 (39 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Kimberley
Northern Cape

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 30000 R per month

How much do you earn now 32000 R per month
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